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INTRODUCTION



Agenda

› Travel Sentiment 

› Consumer Behavior 

› Marketing Tips 

› Content 

› Website 

› Email 

› Paid Media 

› Questions



POLL #1



TRAVEL SENTIMENT



https://www.destinationanalysts.com/covid-19-insights/covid-19-webinars/may-5th-update-on-covid-19s-impact-on-american-travel/



Tourism Ecosystem

› How does each group feel about tourism? 

› What concerns do they have? 

Residents Stakeholders

Visitors



Resident Sentiment

Source:



Changes to Consumer Travel 

Source:



Changes to Consumer Travel 

Source:



Stakeholder Readiness
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Stakeholder Readiness

Source:



INDUSTRY



Stakeholder Readiness

› Are your stakeholders ready to open? 

› What changes do they need to make? 

https://www.ustravel.org/sites/default/files/media_root/document/HealthandSafetyGuidance.pdf



Tourism Stakeholders

› Nurture partnerships 

› Communicate your marketing intentions with your stakeholders 

› Share tips and best practices 

› Data + trends 

› Campaigns - timing, messaging, target audiences 

› Encourage stakeholders to update business listings 

› CRM, Google My Business, Facebook Page, TripAdvisor - Hours of operation, services 

available, or any other changes 

› Reminder to manage reviews 

› Work with stakeholders to add COVID related Amenities 

› What amenities are open?  

› COVID related amenities - “social distanced”, “high-tech cleaning”, etc…



POLL #2



CONSUMER BEHAVIOR



Market Recovery Waves

› Short-Term (inspire + convert) 

› Local engagement + leadership 

› Leisure drive markets 

› Staycations 

› Visiting friends & relatives (VFR) 

› Long-Term (inspire) 

› Domestic air travel 

› Business travel 

› Meetings and events



DMO Website Visitation
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DMO Organic Traffic
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Location Data



https://trends.google.com



Travel Searches by Region
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Travel Search Behaviors by State
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Travel Searches by Category
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Hawaii Florida



Planning for Recovery

› Re-assess your goals 

› Not everyone will want to travel 

› Capitalize on consumer demand 

› Analyze your destination to determine which experiences to promote 

› Travel behaviors + consumer needs will change 

› Identify and develop marketing strategies for various scenarios 

› Continually adapt your strategies



MARKETING TIPS



CONTENT



Content

› PR - Highlight local stories  

› Review and adjust messaging across everything 

› Website, social media, email, ad copy 

› Be empathetic, helpful, and supportive 

› Create content to meet the needs of your consumers 

› Packages, itineraries, inspiration, etc… 

› COVID safety concerns 

› Visuals 

› Avoid crowds, congested urban areas, shaking hands, hugging 

› Collaborate 

› Local businesses, influencers,  

`



WEBSITE



Website

› Create unique landing pages  

› Optimize content and landing pages for your goals 

› Content Personalization Module 

› Locals, drive market, long-haul, International 

› SEO - Create + optimize content to reflect consumer demand 

› Packages, itineraries, inspiration 

› Mitigate and inform about concerns 

› Update your listings search to include amenities for COVID 

› Coronavirus safe hotels/attractions 

› Social distance compliance, etc….



EMAIL



Email

› Segment (and clean) your email lists 

› Geographic location - local, drive, state domestic, International 

› Get the right content to the right audience 

› Focus on consumer demand 

› Be mindful of quarantine laws 

› Send multiple emails based on segmentation 

› A/B Test headlines to get the tone right 

› Build continuity from email to website 

› Marketing automation programs



PAID MEDIA



Paid Media

› Be efficient 

› Start slow and focus on performance 

› Use a layered approach based on your scenarios  

› Hyper-target your ads 

› Be mindful of the tone of your messaging + creative 

› Custom landing pages that match your ads 

› Re-marketing



Paid Search

› Prioritize high growth search categories and regions 

› Adjust your strategy often 

› Coordinate with partners to not bid up 

› Custom landing pages to match your ads 

› Google credit - coming soon 



SUMMARY



Recovery Marketing Takeaways

› Stay current on state and local policies 

› Be mindful of the needs of each stakeholder group 

› Support and strengthen relationships with your stakeholders 

› Travel recovery will unfold in waves 

› Prioritize consumer demand and behaviors 

› Develop and refine multiple scenarios and strategies 

› Start small and ramp up
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